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after preparations which took months and which included 
the training of companies from the region to prepare proj-
ects for investors tailored according to highest interna-
tional standards, Sarajevo Business Forum was held from 

6th to 8th april., 2011. 
at this year’s Forum 153 projects projects from B&H and regional 
countries were presented to investors. Projects were divided into 8 in-
dustrial sectors. investors who attended the Forum came from coun-
tries as diverse as, china, Malaysia, australia, gulf region, norway 
etc. total value of projects was 14.7 billion euros. Projects ranged 

SaraJevo BUSineSS ForUM 2011 rePort

Business has overcome
regional obstacles

“Sarajevo Business Forum 2011”, was held in Sarajevo from 6th to 8th April., 2011. During the 3-day of Conference 
that was attended by more than 300 investors from 29 countries there was a lot of concrete deals and new invest-
ments were announced for the entire region. Bosna Bank International (BBI) and its founder and a major share-
holder Islamic Development Bank (IDB) have, for the second time, offered the citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and the region a reason for the belief in a better future.

from tourism, energy, infrastructure, wood industry, agriculture, fi-
nance industry, education and construction. 
‘in good place a good beginning’, was the cover article in the daily 
newspaper oslobodjenje, the special print media partner of the Fo-
rum. The article referred to the first day of the conference when the 
plenary sessions were convened at the Parliament House of B&H.
The Plenary session was opened by amer Bukvic, ceo of Bosna Bank 
international on behalf of the organizing committee, khaled M.n 
al-aboodi, representative of the iDB group and Bakir izetbegovć, 
Member of the Presidency of B&H and co-patron, of the Forum. 



First plenary session, discussed the ‘economic development and re-
gional cooperation’. Speakers of the session were: ali Babacan, Deputy 
Prime Minister of the republic of turkey, Sheikh Saleh abdullah ka-
mel, chairman of the islamic chamber of commerce and industry, 
Dr. Haris Silajdzic, Former Member of the Presidency of B&H and 
the co-founder of the Forum. vera kobalia, Minister for economy 
and Sustainable Development of the republic of georgia, Dr. Sulej-
man Ugljanin, Minister without portfolio in the government of the 
republic of Serbia, M. rifat Hisarciklioglu, chairman of the Union 
of chambers of commerce and commodity exchanges from turkey 
(toBB) and Deputy chairman eurochambers, Dr. kemal kozaric, 
governor of the central Bank of B&H, H.e. Sven alkalaj, Minister of 
Foreign affairs of B&H, State Secretary and special representative of 
the Ministry of economy of the republic of croatia.
2nd part of the plenary session discussed the ‘international Perspec-
tives for investment in Southeast europe’. Speakers in this part of the 
Forum were: nermin nikšic, Premier of the Federation of B&H, Dato 

Business has overcome
regional obstacles
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Bakir izetBegovic, MEMBER OF THE
PRESIDENCY OF B&H AND PATRON OF SBF 2011

SBF opens a new chapter for prosperity of our region
opening of a new chapter of the economic cooperation in the re-
gion, Sarajevo Business Forum presenting investment projects valued 
around 14 billion euros in various economic and industrial segments, 
Sarajevo Business Forum offers many opportunities for investors to 
benefit from while at the same time creating new job opportunities 
and fostering economic development. This year Forum aims at open-
ing a new chapter of mutually beneficial economic cooperation in our 
region. improvement of the relations between the countries in the re-
gion is one of the major objectives of our foreign policy and one of the 
best ways to achieve this goal is to intensify economic cooperation.
i am particularly pleased that this year’s business forum offers educa-
tional initiative. This initiative will help establish the foundation for the 
knowledge-based economy that we need in order to keep the pace with 
increasing change in global economy. i would therefore like to congrat-
ulate the management and employees of Bosna bank international for 
organizing this event. They worked hard in order to put all pieces of the 
puzzle in its place so this demanding task could be accomplished suc-
cessfully.  it is no surprise that the first SBF was received with so much 
enthusiasm and that it has already become the annual business event 
unsurpassed in recent history of our region. Besides excellent poten-
tial for development and various possibilities for investment it offers to 
international investors, Bosnia and Herzegovina represents the natural 
gateway for entry of foreign capital in the region of Southeast europe.

iSlaMic DeveloPMent Bank
Dr. Ahmad Mohamed Ali: SBF is a catalyst for
attracting foreign investment

President of the islamic Development Bank Dr. ahmad Mohamed ali 
applauded the participation of leading international and regional of-
ficials and investors at SBF 2011. Dr. ali mentioned that some of them 
come from some of the most powerful economies of the world. ‘Their 
participation in this business gathering contributes towards strength-
ening ties between B&H and countries where the investors come from. 
President of iDB expressed his expectation for SBF to become a major 
catalyst for encouraging investment and attracting foreign capital into 
B&H and the region. He gave his assurances that iDB will continue to 
provide support in promoting investment in B&H. 
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Seri Muhamed ali rustam, chief Minister of Malacca (Malaysia), Mu-
rat Yalcintas, President of the istanbul chamber of commerce, Milan 
cuc, resident representative of iMF for B&H, giulio Moreno, direc-
tor of eBrD, kamil gokhan Bozkurt, ceo of the turkish telecom, 
Dr. takehiro togo, President of ecPD and advisor to Mitsui Strategic 
insitute in Japan and lorraine Hariton, Special representative of the 
US Department of State for commerce (USa).
2nd and 3rd day of the Forum offered opportunity for presentation of 
regional investment climates, for presentation of specific projects and 
for bilateral ‘business to busines’ discussions as well as for the presen-
tation of ‘successful stories’ featuring aSa group, agrana Brcko and 
Bristol hotel in Sarajevo.
B&H is an outstanding country for investments and this is the right 
time for investing, was the message repeatedly heard on the first day. 
on the second day of the Forum good news followed about the an-
nouncement of a new investments in B&H and the region. room for 
bilateral meetings was filled with businessmen and investors. compa-
nies offering projects and interested investors were holding one meet-
ing after the other throughout the two days of the conference.
‘regional approach to foreign investments proved to be a good move 
by the organizers, given the fact that markets of the countries which 
constituted the former republic of Yugoslavia are too small to be able 
to achieve significant development on their own. regional approach 
is therefore the best way to achieve economic progress.’ Bakir izetbe-
govic, Member of the Presidency of B&H and the co-patron of SBF 
2011 declared: 

“our aim is to achieve cooperation with coun-
tries in the region. we believe we can best achieve 

this by strengthening our economic relations”.

u

ProJectS PreSenteD at SBF 2011

153 projects, valued
14.7 billion euros

Tourism:

infrasTrucTure: 

energy: 

agriculTure: 

wood indusTry: 

financial indusTry:

educaTion: 

46 projects, valued 528 million euros

31 projects, valued 8.98 billion euros

30 projects, valued 4.83 billion euros

26 projects, valued 339 million euros

9 projects, valued 18.56 million euros

8 projects, valued 33 million euros

3 projects, valued 10.18 million euros

aMer BUkviĆ, CEO Of BBI
SBF is a natural choice which offers
a real opportunity

SBF is important not only for Bosnia and Herzegovina but for 
the entire region of Southeast europe. Besides being known for 
the 14th winter olympic games, held here in 1984, and Sa-
rajevo Film Festival, Sarajevo is fast becoming a recognizable 
symbol and a brand synonymous with investing in Southeast 
europe. together we will make this historic city a major gate-
way for investment in our region.
SBF represents the most ambitious endeavor that we at BBi have un-
dertaken as part of our corporate social responsibility. SBF is aimed 
at producing mutually beneficial outcomes of profitability, job cre-
ation, sustainable economic development, prosperity and stability.
we endeavor to make Sarajevo - the host city of SBF- a desti-
nation recognizable for good investment opportunities and a 
major regional centre for quality higher education, affluence 
and prosperity. 
we are here to talk about investment in B&H and the region, 
but it’s useful to step back and ask why investment is important. 
By attracting foreign direct investment to our region we can 
gain access to new technologies, knowledge, and managerial 
expertise from abroad. investing into Bosnia and other coun-
tries in See will give investors a foothold in this region that has 
enormous potential for astute investors with a long term vision.
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iSlaMic corPoration For tHe
DeveleoPMent oF Private Sector (icD)
Khaled Al Aboodi: This is a suitable soil
for investments
“Bosnia and Herzegovina and its region represent a fertile soil 
for investment and for creating a business environment suitable 
for foreign direct investment, the ceo of icD khaled al aboodi 
told the investors. aboodi emphasized that SBF intends to raise 
awareness of the importance of B&H for the region of Southeast 
europe. He went on to say that the investments generated by the 
Forum will open up the way for other investors and will thus en-
able other investments into the Balkan region.



rePUBlic oF tUrkeY
Ali Babacan: Turkey is committed to the
Bosnian Future
Deputy Prime Minis-
ter of the republic of 
turkey ali Babacan, 
speaking at the plenary 
session of SBF 2011, de-
clared that turkey was 
committed to the future 
of Bosnia and Herzegov-
ina and its sovereignty. 
He mentioned that the 
investment by turkish 
companies in B&H is 
quite significant both 
from private and public 
sector.  
ali Babacan said that the 
political stability and the 
rule of law are basic pre-
conditions for economic 
prosperity. He reminded 
the audience that turkey as a country has undergone a major trans-
formation. ‘we have implemented numerous reforms in the political 
arena and in the banking, energy, health and telecommunications ar-
eas. eight years ago our gDP was $US 230 billion and today it is $US 
735 billion. Furthermore, we used to earn 130 billion on our exports 
and today that figure is 4 times as high. This proves that results can be 
achieved if one mobilizes all the available resources and knowledge’ 
said the Deputy Prime Minister Babacan. He particularly emphasized 
the fact that the turkish government recently gave the instructions to 
the egzim bank to involve itself in the infrastructure in B&H. He also 
pointed out the need for a more substantial exchange of students be-
tween turkey and Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

kingDoM oF SaUDi araBia
Dr. Ibrahim Abdulaziz Al Assaf: Congratulations 
to the organizers and wishes for better prosperity
Minister of Finance of 
the kingdom of Saudi 
arabia Dr. ibrahim 
abdulaziz al assaf 
was impressed with 
SBF 2011. He declared 
the attendance of a 
large number of inves-
tors from all around 
the world as one of the 
most promising fac-
tors of the Forum. This 
makes the Forum not 
only regional but also 
a truly international 
in character. Minister 
al assaf congratulated 
the organizers on the 
outstanding effort they 
put in preparations of such a remarkable event. Saudi Finance 
Minister wished Bosnia and Herzegovina stability and econom-
ic prosperity. Minister announced the signing of two important 
agreements between B&H and Saudi arabia, agreement on avoid-
ing double taxation and promotion and protection of investments. 
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gokHan BozkUrt, ceo oF tUrk telecoM
Southeast Europe is a primary region with
serious potential for growth

addressing the audience during one of plenary sessions of SBF 2011, 
in the Parliament of Bosnia and Herzegovina, gokhan Bozkurt, ceo 
of turk telecom emphasized great potential of Southeast europe, 
its resources and its role in an inter-connected world. He drew on 
the experience of turkish telecommunication giant, turk telecom, 
which since its privatization achieved tremendous results, including 
its expansion in eastern europe region. 
Bozkurt pointed out strategic importance of the Balkan countries. 
‘we have high regard for Balkans and in order to  become more at-
tractive for international investments, the Balkan countries need to 
increase cooperation among themselves and should work hard to 
strengthen their political and economic stability’. 
He described the region of Southeast europe as  being in the ‘heart of 
euro-asian continent’, emphasizing  its economic stability as critical  
for future growth. 
He praised the efforts of BBi and other co-organizers of the Forum 
and added that turk telecom was proud to be a sponsor of SBF and 
that he expected from SBF  to accomplish significant achievements 
in the future.

SHeikH SaleH aBUllaH kaMel, FoUnDer 
anD MaJoritY owner oF al Baraka groUP
Philanthropist and a proven friend and supporter
of Bosnia and Herzegovina?
‘i will do all i can personally, to help this region become an example of a 
successful economic development. 
This is, at the same time, my invitation to investors from other parts 
of the world, to help the economic development of Bosnia and Herze-
govina, which by its capacities, deserves to become developed nation’. 
Sheikh Saleh kamel told the participants of the plenary session of 
SBF2011 at the national Parliament of Bosnia and Herzegovina.



UniteD StateS oF aMerica
Lorraine Hariton: SBF is doing an excellent work
Special representative of the Department of State of the US loraine 
Haritton, speaking at the plenary session of the Forum, among other 
things said: ‘conference like this one, which offer possibilities for in-
vestments and gather potential partners are excellent ideas, although 
there are many other challenges. This Forum is doing the right thing 

more so for its emphasis on 
investment potentials which 
abounds in all these seg-
ments of the economy. newly 
elected authorities, both on 
national and entity levels now 
need to adapt the right poli-
cies for development of these 
potentials.
creating the right conditions 
friendly to entrepreneurship 
is of critical importance and 
this objective needs to en-
compass the groups which 
had for a long time been ex-
cluded from the traditional 
economy such as: women, 
youths and minorities. My 

colleagues in the US embassy are encouraged by overwhelming po-
tentials and ideas that people of this country have. 
B&H needs a new approach to economic development, the approach 
which supports entrepreneurship and competition in global mar-
kets rather than patronage and a narrow self-interest. we believe in 
Bosna and Herzegovina and its citizens. we believe in the future of 
this country. we believe that people of this country deserve peaceful, 
prosperous future in euro-atlantic community which they demand 
from their political leaders. Despite the challenges in front of you, 
B&H has a solid partner in the United States of america.

MiniStrY oF Foreign aFFairS oF B&H
Sven Alkalaj: Countries of the region need
to utilize their common potential 
addressing the SBF audience Minister of Foreign affairs of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina Sven alkalaj described the energy sector of  B&H 
as the grand opportunity for investing as well as the development 
of highway communication network in B&H.
Minister alkalaj designated well educated workforce attuned to mod-
ern international standards as one of the most important ingredients 
for stable economy and sustainable economic growth, besides general 
preconditions. Minister expressed his satisfaction with the inclusion of 
educational opportunities that will be presented as part of the Forum.  
in conclusion of his address minister alkalaj mentioned that he shares 
his firm belief in the countries of the region which, according to the 
BH Foreign minister possess unlimited and underutilized potentials 
and expressed hope that the countries of our region will have enough 
knowledge to tap into those potentials and thus ensure long term pros-
perity, economic development and safe future.

toBB - Union oF cHaMBerS oF coMMerce 
anD coMMoDitY eXcHangeS oF tUrkeY
M. Rifat Hisarciklioglu: B&H has entrepreneurial spirit
chairman of the turkish Union of chambers of commerce and com-
modity exchanges– toBB (Union of 356 chambers of commerce and 
Deputy chairman of eurochambers) M. rifat Hisarciklioglu said in his 
speech that Sarajevo Business Forum represents significant event which 
placed Sarajevo in the centre of the european trade and business. Hisar-
ciklioglu said that in order to participate in the global market it is required 
to have unity of the whole region as well as political and economic stabil-
ity. This can only happen with mutual dialogue and respect. according 
to Hisarciklioglu turkey achieved economic advances during the last 10 
years only after it had introduced reforms in both political and economic 
sectors. He was adamant that Bosnia and Herzegovina too have entrepre-
neurial spirit and strong will for prosperity and this need to be nurtured. 
turkey will help Bosnia so it can achieve its economic goals.

FAHrettIn YAHSI, general Manager, alBaraka türk Participation Bank
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AMer BUKVIĆ, ceo of BBi, ABDUlAzIz Al-MUHAIrI, chair-
man of Supervisory Board of BBi and Dr. AHMAD MoHAMeD AlI, 
President of the islamic Development Bank
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Dr. HariS SilaJDŽiĆ, fOundIng patrOn Of SBf
Let us listen to investors
we should listen to business people who come with good advice For-
mer Member of the Presidency of B&H and the co-founder of the First 
Sarajevo Business Forum  Dr. Haris Silajžić said at the plenary session 
that in what still exists in B&H  is a great deal of imbalance between real 
potentials and bureaucracy. However, in spite of these difficulties B&H 
is still slowly recovering. i am hopeful that the authorities will listen to 
business people who came from outside of Bosnia and Herzegovina with 
good advice, Dr. Silajdzic told the assembled audience.

Dr. MUrAt YUleK, President of Pglobal and chairman of the Board of taiB Bank from 
turkey, WAng FUgUo, ambasaddor of Peoples republic of china in B&H, Dr. SelMo 
CIKotIC Minister of Defense of B&H 

AWAD AHMeD Al-JAz, Minister of industry from Sudan 

Dr. zlatko lagUMDŽiJa, leaDer oF Social DeMocratic PartY oF B&H
Our New Government is made up of young ministers with real work success behind them,
who fit in with our vision of a new beginning for the country
addressing the investors at the Sarajevo Business Forum 2011, Dr. zlatko lagumdžija, Former Prime Minister of B&H expressed his optimism in 
relation to a future economic growth of both gDP and the industrial production in B&H and the region of See and pledged to be of service to the 
business community. Projections promising growth in the future are caused, among other things, by business events such as SBF which calls for 
more robust FDi in the region. Dr. lagumdžija, whose Social Democrats constitute the backbone of the newly formed  government of the Fed-
eration of B&H vied to create amicable environment for investment and promised to work together with business community to ensure brighter 
economic future for the country by fostering better competitiveness and growth.  

Dr.  aDil BUSHnak, cHairMan oF tHe
BUSHnak groUP
Sarajevo is well positioned to become a regional
hub for knowledge-based industry
Dr. adil Bushnak, well known Saudi industrialist and educationist of 
Bosnian background, addressing the Forum participants, said that 
Sarajevo has potential to become a regional hub for knowledge-based 
industry.  Dr. Bushnak insisted that for that to happen we need to 
have an open and life-long education. education must be future-ori-
ented and innovative rather than traditional. He also identified some 
obstacles that stand in the way of a true internationalization. 
Dr. Bushnak called for the establishment of a language centre as a 
vehicle to spearhead the internationalization of economy. 



norwaY- oSlo cHaMBer oF coMMerce
SBF is an excellent way of promoting the region
From the perspective of lars-kare legernes Director general of the oslo 
chamber of commerce, who for the first time visited Bosnia and Herze-
govina to attend the Sarajevo Business Forum 2011. ‘SBF is an excellent 
way of promoting the region since it enables establishing links with in-
vestors that could later result in constructive business cooperation’. 
“everything is possible when you have a good project and when that 
project is properly presented to the people who have capital ready to in-
vest’, Mr. legernes said. the recipe for attracting big investors to small 
countries is openness of the market, mutual cooperation and well edu-
cated and trained workforce. 

eUroPean Union ParliaMent 
Jelko Kacin: B&H has strengthened its institutions
vice president of the delegation of the eU Parliament for Southeast eu-
rope Jelko kacin speaking at the Sarajevo Business Forum mentioned 
that Bosnia and Herzegovina has strengthened its state institutions that 
are now capable of negotiating their way for entering into the european 
Union. B&H needs local government as an advantage and not as an ob-
stacle to joining the eU, declared kacin.

eUroPean Bank For reconStrUction anD 
DeveloPMent (eBrD)
Giulio Moreno: Investing in anyone country equals
investing in the entire region  
Head of eBrD for Bosnia and Herzegovina giulio Moreno said that eBrD 
is focusing its attention the possibility of new investments in B&H by using 
regional approach. He mentioned that it is of utmost important to under-
stand that investing in one of Southeast european country equals investing 
in the entire region due to close interconnectedness of the regional countries. 
Moreno singled out infrastructure and energy as the most significant sectors 
of the economy. He particularly specified the construction of corridor 5c. 

lars-kare legernes
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Prof. Dr. tAKeHIro togo, President of ecPD academic council 
advisor, Mitsui Strategic institute, Japan, DAto SerI MUHAMMAD 
AlI rUStAM, chief Minister of Malacca, Malaysia and Dr. SUleJMAn 
UglJAnIn, Minister without portfolio, government of the republic of Serbia

Dr. MUrAt YAlçIntAş, President of istanbul chamber of commerce

VerA KoBAlIA, Minister of economy and Sustainable Development of georgia 



eXtraorDinarY intereSt oF tHe MeDia For SBF
230 journalists from 60 countries registered to cover SBF 2011. Forum had 41 media sponsors, 29 local and 11 foreign. During the prepara-
tions of the Forum and throughout the conference more than 100 newspaper articles was published and hundreds of radio and tv broad-
casts while BHrt and al Jazeera network were global media partners of the Forum. SBF was featured in the official tv commercial in 
Bosnian, english and arabic languages. tv commercial was produced by arthur Productions, advertising agency from tuzla. apart from 
Bosnian media, SBF tv commercial was also broadcast on al Jazeera network, tv oxygen (Pakistan), tv Blumberg (turkey) and tv 
atlas (Montenegro).

MeDia
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ProMotion oF SBF 

SUPPort BY BotH eaSt anD weSt 
Preparations for SBF 2011 began immediately after the conclusion of 
SBF 2010. SBF was therefore presented to the government and business 
delegation from Qatar in the BH Parliament and later in the State of Qa-
tar itself. SBF was also presented to the business delegation from Saudi 
arabia in Jeddah as well as to the chamber of commerce of azerbai-
jan in Baku in June 2010.  ceo of Bosna Bank international presented 
SBF to the oslo chamber of commerce and to the Minister of industry 
of norway as well as to the turkish business community at the Press 
conference convened under the auspices of toBB. in addition, SBF was 
presented at the US Balkans Business Summit in Baltimore (USa), the 
e.U. Parliament in Brussels and to foreign ambassadors accredited in 
B&H. Furthermore, ceo of BBi presented the Forum to the indepen-
dent association of intellectuals ‘krug 99’ in Sarajevo when he spoke as 
the guest speaker at its weekly gatherings. last but not least, Forum was 
also presented to business communities of china, United arab emirates, 
Malaysia, Pakistan & germany. 

ProJectS realizeD in Between
tHe two ForUMS 
Mohammad amah alfaresi, businessman from kuwait visited Bosnia 
and Herzegovina for the first time in order to attend SBF 2010. He 
invested in several projects presented at the Forum. 
itc constructor group d.o.o. Sarajevo, the company whose founder 
itc kuwait in the ownership of Mr. alfaresi invested 7.500.000 kM in 
the project titled “educational hostel for male & female” in ilidža near 
Sarajevo. He also invested in “investment in Bosnadrvo d.o.o.”, wood 
processing business located in kakanj. in addition, this kuwaiti busi-
nessman invested in “itc Sarajevo resort”, and “Butmir – Building of 
Mala aleja, Sarajevo, ilidža”, worth 6. 200.000 kM.  

lativa company invested in projects “in-
vestment in specialized beekeeping coop-
erative “aPiMeD” and “Poultry production 
investment in BiH”, poultry industry to be 
developed in several municipalities across 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Shakeb elahi, general manager of the ardent 
trading company from Dubai signed MoU 
which officiated the beginning of his com-
pany’s business collaboration with one of the 
pharmaceutical companies in B&H. ardent 
trading established this business relationship 
thanks to his attendance at the Sarajevo Busi-
ness Forum 2010.

SBF 2010 served as a platform for the establishment of one of the most 
significant multimillion dollar media projects in the Balkans, that of 
al Jazeera Balkan, which is being set up in Sarajevo. al Jazeera studios 
and its administration offices will be based in BBi center.
Since one of the objectives of SBF is to facilitate the promotion of 
regional companies on the international markets, SBF facilitated the 
business deal for the euro-asfalt company in abu Dhabi (Uae). This 
business project is estimated at tens of millions of euros. 

PreParatorY workSHoPS

ProJectS UnDerStanDaBle For all
organizers of the Sarajevo Business Forum (BBi viP Business club) and 
its islamic Development Bank counterpart (Thiqah) held 3 workshops to 
help project sponsors prepare their projects. workshops were conducted 
by Dr. Murat Yulek, director of  Pglobal consultancy from turkey.   
Besides the Bosnian-based companies, regional companies’ representa-
tives also attended the workshops. workshops were divided into different 
industrial segments according to which the conference was organized. 
workshops participants were introduced to methodology for project prep-
aration according to internationally recognized standards. Brief versions 
of feasibility studies were 
also shown for which 
Dr. Yulek offered expert 
advice and corrections. 
Projects need to be com-
municated to investors in 
an understandable lan-
guage and project sum-
mary to be presented at 
the Forum must be well 
prepared, said Dr.Yulek. 
Sedika Starčević, director 
of corporate department 
of BBi emphasized the 
need for companies to explain clearly in their projects as to where they want 
the investment to be directed to, in order to easier attract the investment. 
Mrs. Starčević went on to say that projects planned for presentation at SBF 
needed to be adapted to international and the eU standards. Besides sus-
tainability, the high standards of the project are critically important to in-
vestors. environmental concerns too ought to be taken into consideration’ 
she told the audience. 
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 BH conStrUction conSortiUM

coMPanY For Big ProJectS
Sarajevo Business Forum presented to investors the BH construc-
tion consortium made up of 5 different companies from across Bos-
nia and Herzegovina. Members of the consortium are: euro-asfalt, 
ans Drive & Hidrogradnja  from Sarajevo, Hering from Široki 
Brijeg and integral engineering group from Banja luka. consor-
tium was established at the initiative of BBi viP Business club by 
5 companies with the objective to widen the group to incorporate 
likeminded companies from the region in order to jointly target the 
markets abroad for the purpose of accessing large construction proj-
ects, particularly in the gcc countries.
The BH consortium 
was first promoted on 
27. January, 2011 in 
Sarajevo at the official 
announcement of SBF 
2011. Soon after the clo-
sure of the Forum, this 
consortium received 
requests from several 
other companies eager 
to join. as a result its 
membership has risen 
to 10 companies at present time. apart from its founding members, 
the consortium also accepted membership from: Divel, Šipad komerc, 
energoinvest from Sarajevo, Jata group from Srebrenik & Širbegovic 
group from gracanica.
BH consortium consists of well known construction companies with 
many years of experience gained not only on local and regional, but inter-
national markets such as Middle east, africa & asia.  companies which 
comprise within this consortium are eager to participate in the interna-
tional markets around the world. 

SBF PUBliSHeD a DocUMent 
iDentiFYing MaJor oBStacleS 
to inveStMent
as part of preparations for SBF 2011 BBi has, in cooperation with 
its economic consultant, turkey-based Pglobal, published a docu-
ment titled: “Policy coherence: obstacles to investing in B&H, 
Policy analysis & recommendations“. The aim of the document 
is to assist the government and regulatory authorities in identify-

ing the most critical obstacles which hinder 
the foreign direct investment.  research 
conducted by Pglobal took several months 
to complete and it was conducted in whole 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina. research uti-
lized the data collected by agencies such as 
FiPa, world Bank, USaiD, oHr, and other 
organizations whose findings are deemed of 
relevance.
The document especially deals with the in-
vestment policy, change and the creation of 
conditions for investment, trade policy, mar-
ket policy, labor policy, tax policy, aid policy, 
corporate governance, regulatory reforms, 
competition policy and policy of coherence.

analyzing each segment separately, the document pointed to ma-
jor obstacles which stand on the way to larger investments into 
B&H. Documents offers recommendations for removing obstacles 
and resolving problems. BBi published this document in between 
the two Forums and submitted it to all relevant government in-
stitutions, on all levels of government as its contribution towards 
creating better climate for foreign investment. 

tranSParencY in Doing BUSineSS

BeneFit For tHe entire region
2nd international investment conference ‘SBF 2011’ was officially an-
nounced on 27. January 2011 at a special ceremony held in Sarajevo.
Besides organizers of the Forum, businessmen from the region and mem-
bers of the BBi viP Business club attended the 
ceremony. The ceremony was also attended 
by a large number of ambassadors and other 
diplomats. Bakir izetbegovic, Member of the 
Presidency of B&H and government and media 
representatives were present at the event. Mr. 
izetbegovic told the audience that the Forum 
will have a truly regional character and compa-
nies from regional countries equal opportunity 
to present their projects to investors. 
amer Bukvic, ceo of Bosna Bank interna-
tional introduced the Forum to the audience on behalf of the organizing 
committee. ‘we want the Forum to benefit the entire region’ Mr. Bukvic 
told the audience. 
on behalf of patronage of the Forum the audience had the opportunity 

oFFicial annonceMent oF SBF 2011

to hear Bakir izetbegovic, Member of the Presidency of B&H. ‘we want 
to send the good news from Bosnia and Herzegovina and from the entire 
region’ Mr. izetbegovic told the assembled businessmen, diplomats and 

media representatives‘. Through this Forum 
and other similar events the whole region 
will be able to develop into a prosperous part 
of europe with good perspective for the fu-
ture’, President izetbegovic went on to say in 
his address. 
During the ceremony several Memorandums 
of Understanding (MoU) were signed. Five 
construction companies from different parts 
of B&H signed MoU officially announcing 
the formation of consortium for joint projects. 

Delegates from five universities based in Sarajevo also signed the MoU un-
dertaking to support the ‘Sarajevo education initiative’. Special agreements 
with al Jazeera network and BHrt on media sponsorship of SBF 2011 were 
also signed at the ceremony. 
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over 300 inveStorS    FroM 30 coUntrieS 



over 300 inveStorS    FroM 30 coUntrieS 

Australia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, 
Belgium, Canada, China, Check republic, 
Denmark, ethiopia, georgia, netherlands, 
India, Iran, Japan, Jordan, Yemen, Qatar, Ku-
wait, germany, Hungary, Malaysia, norway, 
Pakistan, russia, Sudan, USA, 
Saudi Arabia, turkey, eAe & 
United Kingdom 

Investors who attended the 
Sarajevo Business Forum 
2011 came from:



HUMan ocean inc. SoUtH korea
Ready to invest 600 million Euros
in Banovići Power plant 
 “Human ocean inc. is eager to invest 600 million euros, in the 
project of coal fired power plant and mines in Banovići, town near 
tuzla north of Sarajevo,” declared Byung Jae kim, member of the 
Board of this South koran corporation  during the panel discussion 
of the Sarajevo Business Forum. 300 megawatt power plant will be 
located in the vicinity of coal mine in Banovići in northwestern 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Building of the power plant is due to be-
gin in 2013, and it should be completed by 2017.

Signing oF agreeMentS
35 million KM  for Arterial Road in Zenica
at the closing ceremony of SBF 2011 the Saudi Fund for Development and B&H government signed 34,75 million kM agreement to construct an 
arterial road in zenica.
Fuad kasumović, Deputy Minister for Finance and treasury of B&H, described the agreement as the most economical credit arrangement for B&H 
as the Saudi Fund does not impose any demands on the BH government. Under the terms of this agreement Bosnian companies will be allowed to 
conduct construction works.
we have applied for two more projects and we are hopeful that they too will be approved. we are talking about 18 million US dollars for sustainable 
return and 4 million euros for Srebrenik municipality, Minister kasumovic told audience. 
agreement for lease of business premises to al Jazeera Balkan was signed between the BBi real estate and al Jazeera Balkans.
in addition, a protocol on cooperation between the Faculty of economics of the University in Sarajevo and its counterpart from toBB University 
in ankara was also signed at the ceremony. Furthermore, addiitional 2 MoUs in the construction industry and pharmaceutical industries were also 
signed at the Forum.  

ForaS international inveStMent
Plans to invest between 50 and 100 million
US dollars within 3 years
Saudi investment company “Foras international investment” plans to 
invest 50 to 100 million dollars within 3 years.
Hatim Mukhtar, director general of Foras told the journalists at SBF 
2011 that his company is willing to in-
vest in construction, agriculture and 
service sector. ‘we had discussions with 
15 companies during the Forum and we 
are considering investing in 5 of them’, 
Mukhtar said. 
as an investment corporation which be-
longs to the islamic Development Bank, 
the company ceo said that they are not 
here specifically to invest in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, rather they are here to try 
and establish long term relations with 
Bosnian companies. ‘we are looking for technical strategic partners 
who will be able to join us to work together in other countries and other 
markets, especially in agricultural sector in africa’ said Mukhtar.
This company has already found 2 partners in the poultry and in cattle 
industry. By joining forces we will be able to share our experiences in 
these industries in africa. Mukhtar did not wish to disclose names of the 
companies he held talks with. Besides these activities he also announced 
intention to set up an investment company to be headquartered in Sa-
rajevo.
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citY oF SaraJevo
Plaques in Recognition of Support to Sarajevo
and the region
Since Sarajevo Business Forum was held on the ‘Day of Sarajevo’, Mayor 
Dr. alija Behmen presented recognition Plaque to international digni-
taries and investors of SBF 2011, in appreciation of their contribution 
and support in development of the city of Sarajevo. among the recipi-
ents this year are: ali Babacan, Deputy Prime Minister of turkey, ibra-
him al assaf, Minister of Finance of Saudi arabia, lorraine Hariton, 
Special representative from the US State Department, Dato Seri Mo-
hammad ali rustam, chief Minister of Malacca, Sheikh Saleh abdullah 
kamel, chairman of the islamic chamber of commerce and industry, 
Dr. Sulejman Ugljanin, Minister from the republic Serbia, vera koba-
lia, Minister for economy and Sustainable Development from georgia, 
Dr. takehiro togo, President of ecPD-a and special advisor of the Mit-
sui Strategic institute, awad ahmed al-Jaz, Minister of industry from 
Sudan, Hadi nezir, Minister from Macedonia, M. rifat Hisarciklioglu, 
chairman of toBB – turkey, Mohammed abdulla alQubaisi, chair-
man of the Finance House (Uae), Mohamed bin Hamoud, executive 
Director, abu Dhabi investment authority, Dr. adil Bushnak, chair-
man of the Bushnak group, Dr. Murat Yalcintas, President of the is-
tanbul chamber of commerce and the Mediterranean chambers of 
commerce, lars- kare legernes, Director general of the oslo chamber 
of commerce, abdul aziz al Muhairi, chairman of BBi Supervisory 
Board, khaled al aboodi. ceo of islamic corporation for Develop-
ment of Private Sector (icD), Muzaffer cilek, ceo of cilek company, 
Sulaiman a. al-Shiddi, Director general of al-Shidi group from Saudi 
arabia, Dr. Murat Yulek, President of Pglobal and chairman of the 
Board of taiB bank from turkey.  

HADI nezIr, Minister from Macedonia, Dr. AlIJA BeHMen, 
Mayor of Sarajevo, KHAleD Al ABooDI, ceo of islamic cor-
poration for Development of Private Sector (icD), ABDUl AzIz 
Al MUHAIrI, chairman of BBi Supervisory Board, MoHAM-
MeD ABDUllA AlQUBAISI, chairman of the Finance House 
(Uae), ADIl BUSHnAK, chairman of the Bushnak group
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inveStMentS FroM JaPan

Mitsui & CO to invest 200 million Euros 
B&H has a huge hydro potential and we are planning 
to invest 200 million euros in the short term. our 
investment will be into hydro and other energy proj-
ects if good opportunity presents’ itself Šunsuke nak-
agavara representative of  Mitsui & co told reporters.

MoHAMMeD ABDUllA 
AlQUBAISI, chairman of
the Finance House (Uae)

ABDUl AzIz
Al MUHAIrI, chairman 
of BBi Supervisory Board 
and Dr. AlIJA BeHMen, 
Mayor of Sarajevo
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regional inveStMent cliMate
Mantovanelli: “World Bank believes in a strong competition of the Region’. 
Marco Mantovanelli, Head of the world Bank office in B&H, addressing the audience in the panel on investment climate in the region, emphasized 
that he participates in the Forum to demonstrate wB’s support for the initiative. ‘we believe this event is a positive move and that should be more 
events such as this one’. 
He mentioned that the world Bank believes in a strong economic competition of this region and its potentials and therefore it invests in various 
projects in both private and public sector. ‘investment climate of this region is not the ideal however, when one surveys the prevailing trends, we 
can confidently say that it is improving. what is most encouraging is the fact that countries of the region are taking initiatives headed in the right 
direction, said Mantovanelli. 
He also spoke about the necessity for countries of the western Balkans to open up for the investment in infrastructure projects. These projects ought 
to be done in partnership, which is one of the objectives of SBF. 
Head of the investment Sector and Support of the Foreign investment and Promotion agency (FiPa) Maida Bečirović singled out energy sector, 
metal production, automotive industry, tourism and agriculture, food manufacturing and textile industry as the most attractive industrial sectors 
for investment.
Panel moderator  and the former chairman of the Foreign trade and chamber of commerce of  B&H, Mahir Hadžiahmetović, pointed out that 
according to numerous economic analysis and surveys conducted over the years, our region has been declared as having significant potentials across 
various industrial sectors, particularly in infrastructure, tourism, wood processing and metal industry. 

tourism was the theme during 2nd day of “Sarajevo Business Forum 2011. During this panel 46 projects from B&H and the wider 
region was presented to investors. total value of projects was around 528 million euros. Dr. Murat Yulek, moderator of the panel 
and director of Pglobal in his introductory remarks mentioned huge potentials of B&H in this sector. it was mentioned during the 
project presentations that B&H has a long tourist tradition. Sarajevo hosted the winter olympic games in 1984. However, in order 

to revitalize the skiing centers on Bjelasnica and igman mountains, substantial amount of investment capital and other resources is needed.  
according to the vast majority of investors infrastructure is the most important element for strengthening the tourism industry and everyone 
agree that significant resources would have to be poured into to make it functional. 

toUriSM Real potential for growth



vaHiD Heco, ForMer MiniSter oF energY

Energy sector is the best segment of the economy, and 
if properly utilized, could guarantee prosperous
future for Bosnia and Herzegovina
‘transfer of energy from Bosnia can go into all directions. italy, for instance, has 
a shortage of energy in southern part of the country and is already working on 
the plans to import energy from our region’. 
This is why you should invest in this sector’, vahid Hećo, Former Minister of 
energy, Mining and industry of the Federation of B&H told investors. 
Hećo described the energy sector as the strongest sector of economy with a true 
potential for healthy profit for investors who are willing to persevere in their 
pursuits. 

‘Bosnia has a surplus of energy’ he went on to say and further elaborated on 6 
billion euros plan of the government to build numerous hydro power plants, coal 
fuelled plants and wind powered turbines,  divided in between the two electro 
energetic companies, one in Sarajevo and the other in Mostar. 
He also emphasized the importance of new technologies soon to be introduced, 
promising to reduce co2 emissions. 
energy sector is mainly under government ownership management and he ex-
pects that the electro-energetic power-generating government companies will 
continue to implement strategies started in earlier period. 
He expressed hope that investors will recognize their chance and put their money 
into the projects of this attractive economic sector. 
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Dr. SelMo cikotic, MiniSter oF
DeFenSe oF B&H

Strong links between security
and healthy economy
Minister of Defense of B&H Dr. Selmo cikotic spoke 
about the importance of economic development for 
security of the country and region at large. ‘in our glo-
balized world there can be no lasting security without 
economic development’, Minister told the audience. 
He described Sarajevo Business Forum as an excel-
lent platform for fostering developmental progress 
and spoke about the triangular relationship and inter-
dependence between government, educational insti-
tutions and business, in pursuing goals of economic 
growth. Minister cikotic singled out ‘energoinvest’, 
the largest business concern in B&H as a unique ex-
ample of proper utilization of educational resources, 
research and development and long term strategies 
and business planning. 

erDal trHUlJ, FeDeral MiniSter oF energY,
Mining anD inDUStrY:

‘Government is ready to offer suitable energy projects as 
lucrative investment opportunities’
Bosnia and Herzegovina offers a great chance for investors eager to pursue opportu-
nities in energy sector Mr. trhulj promised that he, as minister will do his utmost to 
prepare the framework for investors to participate in the promising future and a long 
term gain of this exciting industry, 
Minister trhulj expressed his firm belief that investment in infrastructure and energy 
projects in B&H will guarantee the return of Bosnia among the top regional countries 
in terms of growth and developmental potentials. 
He particularly emphasized the existence of a vast amount of natural resources that are 
still largely untapped. 

InFrUStrUCtUre
AnD energY Energy could pull us out of the crisis

Dr. SelMo CIKotIC: ‘Theories of defense teach us that the 
security of a country cannot be guaranteed by number of its 
tanks or troops. rather, it is dependent on the strength and 
resilience of its economy.’



‘There can be no progress without interaction
of education and industry’
Dr. Hazim Bašić, vice-rector of the University in Sarajevo, speaking on the panel on 
higher education, expressed his satisfaction with the “Sarajevo Business Forum” by say-
ing that it would be inappropriate to organize the event of this magnitude and impor-
tance without the presence and input of educational institutions. The reason being is 
the fact that it is impossible to stay abreast with the speed of economic and industrial 
changes that are happening without an active interaction between educational sector 
and the industry’. Dr. Bašić went on to say that 40% of the entire education budget 
which amounts to 50 million euros is earned through interaction with the industry. 
Dr. Bašić mentioned that the institutions of higher learning in B&H have already in-
troduced reforms in an attempt to harmonize the education sector with the european 
norms and processes of integration. 

chairman of the Bushnak group, Dr. 
adil Bushnak in his address cited 3 im-
portant conditions for the establishment 
of a knowledge-based society: open edu-
cation system, continuous education and 
permanent self-improvement. 
‘in today’s world education need to be 
directed towards skills as moving force’, 
declared clifford Bond, vice-President 
of the american University in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and a former US ambassador in 
B&H. He went on to emphasize education as 
the most relevant factor in the development 
of any country. Besides the ‘Sarajevo regional 
educational centre’ initiative, additional two 
projects in education sector were presented 
during this panel.
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‘We teach, we train and we compete’eDUcation

Pioneering industry-relevant
education and training
Prof. Dr. ejup ganic, President of the Sarajevo 
School of Science and technology (SSSt) and 
former professor at Massachusetts institute of 
technology (Mit) is a strong supporter of the 
‘Sarajevo education initiative’. ‘we established 1st 
private university in Bosnia and Herzegovina ac-
credited by Quality assurance authority of Brit-
ain. ‘Three generations of our graduates are all 
successful in finding jobs and those who decided 
to continue education were welcomed at oxford, 
cambridge and other world class universities as 
PhD candidates’. 

Dr. HAzIM BAšIĆ, vice-rector of 
the University in Sarajevo, Dr. ADIl 
BUSHnAK, chairman of the Bush-
nak group and ClIFForD BonD, 
vice-President of the american Uni-
versity in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and a Former US ambassador in B&H

eDUcation in tHe Service oF DeveloPMent
“Sarajevo, Regional Educational Center’ Initiative Presented at the Forum
exhibition stands hosted by 5 universities based in Sarajevo along with the department of production and management of the academy of 
film and theater attracted special attention of visitors at the Forum. all 5 universities offering all courses in english are members of the inno-
vative ‘Sarajevo education initiative’ launched by BBi viP Business club with the aim of making Sarajevo as a regional centre for higher edu-
cation. The scheme aims at attracting 20,000 internationals students over the 4 years period to study in Sarajevo. The initiative was warmly 
received by the Ministry of education and science of the Sarajevo canton, Ministry has undertaken to promote the initiative in collaboration 
with all the participating universities. web portal of the initiative to disseminate the information and to attract students has already been cre-
ated and was presented during the Forum by Dr. emir Suljagic, Minister of education of the Sarajevo canton.



agricUltUre
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FirSt Halal BUSineSS Park in
eUroPe to Be conStrUcteD in
gracanica, B&H
Half of Bosnian territory, 2.532.000 hectares constitutes of 
fertile soil suitable for agricultural production. Sarajevo Busi-
ness Forum 2011 featured 26 projects from agricultural sector 
valued 339 million euros. Projects include vegetable and food 
processing, organic poultry production, cattle farms, spring 
water filling facilities, storage facilities and Halal Business 
Park.

Foreign markets could benefit from wealth of world class expertise in 
construction and engineering at highly competitive prices
By working together as a team, Bosnian construction companies will 
demonstrate how to transcend internal ethnic divides
Bosnia and Herzegovina is well renowned for its construction companies 
with world class experience and expertise. During the time of Yugoslav 
Federation Bosnian construction companies built some of the major 
projects in the Middle east and north africa in countries such as iraq, 
libya and algeria. Projects included highways, river dams, hydroelectric 
plants, government facilities, transmission lines etc. corporations like 
energoinvest and Hidrogradnja are familiar names in many countries. 
cadres from these and other similar companies became prominent busi-
ness leaders abroad and ministers in B&H. 
as a result of SBF Bosnian construction companies formed a consortium 
for joint work at the foreign markets particularly targeting the projects in 
the construction booming gulf region. consortium, initially comprising 
5 companies, has already grown to include 11 companies. euro-asfalt, 
ans Drive & Hidrogradnja from Sarajevo, Hering from Široki Brijeg and 
integral engineering group from Banja luka. BH construction consor-
tium was established at the initiative of BBi viP Business club with plans 
to widen the group to incorporate companies from croatia and Serbia 
in order to access large scale construction projects, particularly in the gcc countries. consortium was recently joined by Divel, Šipad komerc, 
energoinvest from Sarajevo, Jata group from Srebrenik, Bosna S & Širbegovic group from gracanica.
Sarajevo Business Forum exhibited 5 companies and potential investors were provided opportunity to discuss their construction projects and joint 
ventures, not only in BH and the region, but also further afield. 
organizers of SBF 2011 decided to introduce this new dimension to the Forum showcasing construction companies. Similar approach has been 
taken with regards to educational capabilities of international universities located in Sarajevo in order to promote education.

conStrUction anD
BUilDing inDUStrY

BH Construction Consortium: Opportunity to export knowledge and expertise

growing oF aroMatic HerBS
Potential inveStMent FroM SaUDi araBia
growing of aromatic and medicinal herbs and vegetables in a greenhouse 
are described as promising in terms of return on investment in B&H. Se-
naid Mujabašić, independent business consultant from Živinice, conducted 
economic analyses which proved that investment in this sector is very profit-
able, given the small amount of investment capital and a short term of return 
on the investments. For that reason Mujabašić is planning to invest in the 
production of aromatic and medicinal herbs, especially basil. Mujabašić pre-
sented his project at SBF 2011 and he has already found an investor, a Saudi 
investment company. He plans to employ 10 people on the project.

Half of Bosnian territory suitable
for agricultural production

United in quest for development



wooD inDUStrY Unlimited potential for growth 

MelIKSAH UtKU, Deputy 
Director general of al Baraka turk 

‘Constructive
Cooperation with BBI’. 
al Baraka Banking group (aBg), whose 
shareholders range from countries such as 
the US, Uk, norway, Singapore, austria, 
Uae is one of the largest islamic banking 
groups in the world. The group expressed 
serious interest in establishing its presence 
in the Balkan region with an eye on coun-
tries such as Bosnia and Herzegovina, al-
bania and Macedonia. 

atila kUraMa, ceo, gozde Financial Services investment arm of 
Ulker group - turkish Food giant

We need entrepreneurs with ethical business values, vision and 
courage and who are ready to take risks
‘Thanks to SBF we are now seriously exploring investment opportunities in Bosnia and the re-
gion’.  Mr. kurama described the investment opportunities in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the 
region as promising. atila kurama described Sarajevo Business Forum as an excellent platform 
for attracting foreign investment. Free markets, transparency and open competition are prereq-
uisites for successful economic development.  This renowned financial expert described Bosnia 
and Herzegovina as the centre of trade and commerce given its historical tradition and central 
geographical position.  He insisted on the importance on legal framework and the protection of 
investments. B&H has excellent human resource potential and natural resources.

SHeikH SaleH aBDUllaH kaMel 
Founder and major shareholder of the al Baraka group 
announced his intention to invest US $100 million in 
projects in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the move strongly 
backed by albaraka turk, the largest subsidiary of the 
group spread across Middle east north africa, South 
africa, indonesia and turkey. 

Financial Sector
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50% of territory of Bosnia and Herzegovina is covered with forests 
eight projects from wood manufacturing industry were presented at the Forum. Bosnian Furniture company from konjic awarded by german 
Design council for best design solutions. Bosnian handicrafts and furniture proclaimed cultural heritage by UneSco. Up to 70% of Bosnian fur-
niture sold as export. Muzafer cilek, a leading industrialist from turkey and founder of the cilek company recognized potential in Bosnian wood 
manufacturing industry. one of 500 cilek children furniture stores spread across the globe is located in the prestigious BBi centre, one of the lead-
ing european Shopping Malls awarded for its contribution to social life of the Bosnian capital Sarajevo.

B&H has excellent human
resource potential for services

Muzafer cilek



Unlimited potential for growth 

SBF in PictUreS SBF in PictUreS SBF in PictUreS SBF in PictUreS 



apart from the team of official organizers, a large number of volunteers and activists from 
state, federal, cantonal and municipal government agencies was involved in the organization 
of the Forum. organizing committee of SBF 2011 wish to thank its partners, sponsors and 
patrons, members of the media, staff from the Presidency of B&H and government of the 
Federation of B&H and in particular from the Ministry of Foreign affairs, Sarajevo inter-
national airport, Border Police of B&H, Ministry of the interior of the Sarajevo canton, 
immigration authorities, Pro art and Pro event agencies, volunteer students from Sarajevo 
School of Science and technology (SSSt), international Burch University (iBU), Univer-
sity in Sarajevo (UnSa), international University of Sarajevo (iUS), american University 
in B&H (aUBiH) and, last but not least, to all those residents of Sarajevo who, in any way, 
shape or form contributed towards making this extraordinary business event possible.

involveMent oF tHe wiDer coMMUnitY in tHe organization oF SBF 2011

Extraordinary support of volonteers, students,
public servants and wider community

“Sarajevo Business Forum” is a process that will continue, amer Bukvić, BBi director told the audience at the closing ceremony of the 2nd 
international investment conference - Sarajevo Business Forum 2011,  and added that the preparations for the next Forum planned to be 
held in april 2012 will begin as early as tomorrow.  
Bakir izetbegovic, Member of the Presidency of B&H, speaking at the closing ceremony of the event, mentioned that the accomplishment 
of the Forum means its new beginning. ‘we have 365 days ahead of us to be used for the organization of the next Forum, which we will 
endeavor to make as fruitful as this one’, Member of the BH Presidency and co-patron of the Forum  declared. ‘our government will do all 
in its powers to ensure the processes in B&H move forward’. He invited investors and businessmen who attended the Forum to commit their 
participation next year.
Joining Mr. izetbegovic in addressing the audience, Dr. zlatko lagumdžija, director of Mit centre and leader of the ruling Social demo-
cratic party (SDP) declared that: ‘we are all gathered here today with a clear objective, that is to help attain a better future and prosperity 
for B&H’. Furthermore, Dr. lagumdžija, added in his speech, ‘according to our projections B&H is set to experience growth of its gDP as 
well as growth  of its overall industrial output. Sarajevo Business Forum will undoubtedly contribute towards this positive development.’

AMer BUKVIC,
ceo of Bosna Bank international

tangible results & unified Support for SBf
promise its Longevity



Special thanks to

BBI – SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE BANK

Bosna Bank International is one of the youngest banks in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is the 
first and the only bank in the Southeast Europe that operates under Islamic (Shariah) 

principles. 
With the support of Islamic Development Bank (IDB) as its major share-

holder, and by utilizing its staff’s knowledge and resourcefulness, BBI in 
accordance with its corporate social responsibility organized the Sara-

jevo Business Forum. 
According to observations of many analysts, this important event 

was declared a historical and the first class economic event in the 
modern history of Bosnia and Herzegovina. SBF moved the fron-
tiers and understanding of the concept of investment conference.
BBI is the only bank in Bosnia and Herzegovina that estab-
lished its own business club boasting membership by some of 
the most successful companies in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
By adapting innovative approach to doing business BBI cre-
ated the link between local Bosnian companies and financial 
institutions and corporations from the Gulf region. BBI VIP 
Business Club thus provides new opportunities for Bosnian 
companies, by facilitating access to new markets and attracting 

new investments into Bosnia and Herzegovina.
In time of recession BBI bank has been one of the banks least af-

fected by the global financial crisis and in spite of it, its business 
activities registered positive growth. In the past business year BBI 

recorded the best business results since its inception.
BBI is the recipient of prestigious awards such as “Superbrands” in 2010. 

and “the most desirable employer” award in 2010. Chief Executive Officer 
of BBI, Amer Bukvić, was chosen by the readers of the daily newspaper San as 

“The Person of the Year’ in 2010. In addition, Mr. Bukvic was conferred ‘best man-
ager’ for Southeast Europe award.
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